Did you know that our number one tool for increasing employee participation is to schedule a Speakers Bureau presentation? Last year, campaigns that incorporated a presentation did better than those that did not.

What is Speakers Bureau?
Speakers Bureau is designed to provide campaigns access to community leaders who will inform and motivate audiences to give, advocate and volunteer for United Way. Through compelling stories and images, community members participating in the Speakers Bureau help audiences recognize how they help mobilize the community by investing in education for children and youth, income for families, health for those in need and basic services.

Speakers Bureau Presentations
A speaker is available to come to your organization any time, day or night, and the presentation can be as short or as long as you need.

How Do I Schedule a Presentation?
To request a speaker, please complete the Campaign Speaker Request Form online at least 3 work days prior to your desired presentation date. A separate Speaker Request Form is needed for each date a speaker is needed.

Campaign Speakers Presentation Online Request Form:
http://www.uwolmsted.org/speaker-bureau-request

Please direct questions to:
Antonio Navarro, Campaign Specialist
(507) 529-4505, antonion@uwolmsted.org

“Fun and energetic!”
“Very passionate and knowledgeable. Great speaker!”
“Exactly what we needed!”
“The presentation was very informative. The speaker was knowledgeable about United Way and who it serves.”
“Very friendly, outgoing and engaging!”
“Did a great job sharing her knowledge and enthusiasm! She shared personal stories, which was a great addition!”